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With the present issue the CocrteE eti-

fersupon its Twenty-First Volume. Twen
Iv Teafs son. when this town was but n

small collection of log cabins and board
htwseS, Atchibald Skillman, Samuel H.
t)osh and Jacob C. Hinckley, then young
■men, issued the initial number of this, the
first paper ever published North of Marys,
ville in this State, and the bantling was

•warmly welcomed by the appreciative pio-
ncers who then moved upon the stage now

■mostly occupied by another, but scarcely
less generous puMie. During all these
eventful years, which embrace a period of
Vime almost < qual to the ape of the town of

Shasta the Courier has steadily acted the
pait of c' amnio, and fr’c nd of all who here

-Cast their lot. From its advent until the

•present, if has been a faithful mirror of
home affairs and a true exponent and up

Tio'd-rof all the varied interests within the
county Kvery private enterprise of any
moment, and every movement from which

the general public might derive benefit,

has »ilw»ys received friendship and en

eowrtgrment from this paper. A. nil. when
we review the history of “Old Shasta, as

illustrated in our files of Twenty Volumes,
we acknowledge to a feeling of pride at the
record of the Courier's long and faithful
•stewardship ; and when we think of the
long list of papers that h ave started, strug-

gled for awhile and disappeared like lost
stars from the firmament, we also feel grati-

fied at tiherespectable age otir unpretentious
paper has attained. Of all the weekly
journals st tried in the State priir to this
one, but two are now alive—the Weekly
Alta ( alifornia and Calaveras Chronicle.

In entering upon another Volume, we
have no startling “new departures” to an-
nounce, but will say that as the next year
or two will he periods of recuperation ami
rapid developement of all the interests of
the county, ws shall devote most, of our at

fentiou to local matters. While we shall
always stand ready tospeak a favorable word
for those who prove themselves friends by
their actions, we intend, when having oc
easion to speak of men and measures in
general, to do so from an independent
standpoint

Thankful to the public for the patronage
heretofore given the paper under its pres-
ent management, we hope to merit and re-
ceive a continuation of these favors.

THE NEW CODE.

We see it stated that South Carolina hns
ran “elephant” on hand in the shape of a

•new Code of Laws, and we incline to the
opinion that California is in the same fix
The disjointed form in which the Code was

sent out to the press and officials, while it
was being prepared, did not afford sufficient
opportunity for examination, criticism, and
detection o( inconsistencies and errors.—
The Legislative Committees to whom were
confided the work of “examining” as to the
perfection or imperfection of the new or
revised laws, seem to have blundered when
they recommended their immedietcadoption
by the Legislature The main trouble, we
think, is that the Committee appointed to

“revise and compile” the laws of the State,
have transeended their authority, and
originated many new laws and incorporated
them into their report, and sometimes with-
out regard to the consistency and harmony
of the whole.

At all events it would certainly have
been better to adopt, the Code with the pro
vision that it should not go into eff ct until
next year, ai d meantime have the I ws
published in the local papers, so that when
they did go into operation, the people might
be fully acquainted with their require
Bents.

In the matter of making assessments,

lervyit sc and collecting taxes, s new system
has been adopted and no opportunity allow
ed officers and the people to become famil
iar with it. The County Assessor is
made the Collector of certain faxes, and
although his percentage for this nddi
tional work increases his salary, the time
allowed him to complete the assessment of
the county only extends to July, and it
may be necessary for the Supervisors to «l

.low him a deputy at an expense to the
•General County Fund of 85,00 per day.

Although there is considerable confusion
-and squirming over the “new tangled laws”
in nearly all the counties, we suppose all
hands will have to wiggle along until they
get used to them—and about that time
another experimenting Legislature will get
pp a ,new, mu) perhaps worse set.

Don’t Read This—As we are com
mencing a new volume, and contemplate
making aoroe changes and improvements
in our office at an early day, wb ch will en

volve conxiderablo expense, we shall he
under the painful necessity of requiring
persona having unsettled accounts dating
back to 1871, and later, to I quidatc the
tame without further delay.

P.:S. «-Pleo»e “forget” this immediate
ly if you should happen to read it.

Pictures.—For pictures of every atyle
pod pries, go to Welsh’s gallery.

Items.—Our Western Shasta corros
ponden- ( bserver,” under date of 25ih.
states that Chinese cooks are rather unpop
ular in that section at present —on this
account. A gentleman who* keeps bach,
for the accommodation of himself and
i Sends, employs a Celestial cuss as cook,

and has done some tall bragging on the
heathen’s extra skill iu that line. A few

mornings ago the gent ordered John to fry
some ham and«ggs. In dne time John
announced “blekfast leadee,” and the table
was “surrounded.” Passing theegg platter
with a profound Oriental bow, the cook
remarked, “he velly goodee—one eggee one
cliicklen all same.” Inspection showed-
that if the eggs had been left in the nest

a few days longer they would have ceased
to be eggs, and in consequence of this dis-
covery the gent aforesaid is sick—perhaps
<>n account of the loss he has sustained in
young chickens !

The same correspondent also says :

The Shasta Blue Gravel Mining Co's
- lain) in “Hard Scrabble,” Piety Hill, will
commence piping on their bank next Mon-
day. Their large iron pipe is set, and it
1 Kjks ike a monstei serpent lying upon the
f.ce of the bill. They intend to run three
shifts, and this of course will create a stir
in these parts.

Messrs. -Gilson ife Petty, lumber mer.
chants, have lately perchased an improved
1 Leffe-Ps '1 urbine Water Wheel,” and are
erecting it some distance below the old mill
on Hagle Creek. The demand lor lumber
was such that the old institution could not

supply it—hence the necessity o this im-
provement,

How to Avoid It.—The Colusa Sun
siys the action of our authorities, in com-
pelling the attendance ofColusa witnesses
in the ease ot the People vetsus Cullen and
Grunt, has excited considerable indignation
in that county, and the paper mentioned
then proceeds to speak of some of our

officials in a manner the reverse of compli
mentary. U e have only to say in the
premises, that if • olusa county will keep
her highwaymen at home, her citizens will
not be forced up heie to give testimony in
our courts And so far as our officials are

concerned they ouly did their duty in .oin-

pelling the attendance of the witnesses
whose testimony was deemed necccssary to

assist in carrying out the demands of jus-
tice. Shasta County has gained the
reputation of being a county wherein law is
fairly interperted and even-handed justice
administered, and we hope and believe that
our officials will strive tokeep that enviable
reputation untarnished, no matter what
abuse may be indulged in by the repre-
sentatives of less fortunate localities.

Outrageous.—We notice that the
Legislative Committee on Frisot s has
reported a list of convicts as ong as the
moral law which are to be recommended to

to the Governor for pardon. Some of these
convicts have been sentenced to serve for
life, and some for long terms, and have
only been in prison a few years, yet it is
proposed to set them at liberty. This
thing of semi-annually opening the prison
doors and turning loose upon the people a
horde of convicted murderers, mansluugh-
terers, robbers and thieves, is a burning
shame and an infamous outrage that ought
to he stopped. What in the name of
common sense is the use in taxing the law-
ob:ding people o{ the State to keep up
Courts and pay the expense of convicting
criminals, if they are to be turned loose to

renew their depredations upon life and
property after a brief incarceration ? Why,
this thing is turning our Courts and trials
info useless but expensive farces, and is a
herlesqne on law and justice. The tax

pavers of the country demand that this
wholesale pardo ing business sh.dl ce:se

Some Good Features.—There are
come good features about the new Code
Hereafter all licenses go in to the County
Treasury, the State receiving no proportion
of them, and the Foil taxes all go into the
County School Fond We hope that this,
together with the dog tax, the regular
County School tax. and the Slate School
I'nnd. will enable ns to avoid spt cial School
taxi s this year Let every body lay up
enough to pay that Foil tax when the As-
sessor comes round —none will be excused
who are legally entitled to piy it, and Os-
borne cm’l afford to take “promises,” but
oiust have the coin on demand.

Court.—The trial of Grant on charge nf
highway robbery, resulted in the finding
of a verdict of guilty, the jury remaining
out only a few minutes. The counsels

were allowed until to-day to file exceptions
and aigne motion lor new trial, and if the
Court over rules motion the prisoners will
probably receive sentence same day.

In the trial of there cases the accused
employed as attorneys, J. F. Wood, of
Colusa, and C. A. Garter, of Shasta, an 1
they were prosecuted by the District
Attorney, who, as is sh iwn by the result,

performed his part well and suecesslnlly.

Gold.—Goid has been discovered in the
the Fit i iver country in paying quantities
and Wu Burgett and others are “going
for it.”

ROSCOE CONKLING.

His unwavering support of the Adminis-
tration against the bitter attacks of the
disaffected Republicans has given to Ton.
iloscoe Conkling, United States Senator
from New York, no little added popularity,
so that his name at the present time is
almost a household word in the land. In
the light of this fact, the following extract
from the Washington correspondent of the
New York World will beread with peculiar
interest;

I gave my ears, my eyes and my mind
to the radiant Kosc< e, the curly-crowned,
blonde headed, fair laced, l)ue-<ycd, hand-
some Roscoe. He straightens himself, and
measures svx feet in length, perhaps. He
speaks ; his voice is of the masculine per
suasion, enunciation very clear, emphasis
of the terminal order and accent of the
lulling tendency. l,e has a memory like
an adding machine, and he has gone on
accumu'ati’ g facts in geometrical progres
-ion. He is deferential to a marked
degree. ‘ The Honorable Senator,” rolls
off his tongue glittering with irony. He
speaks as if a contradiction of his assertions
could uever for one moment be entertained
hy any sane mortal. He is cool, clever
conceited. He is a man to be admired,
and people admire him. The wo>r,en say :

•‘Oh, isn’t he splendid ?” Ho is just that.
Splendid means bright. lam dazzled for
a moment, and shade my eyes to whisper :

“Isn't Roscoe awfully arrogant? Would
he mind punching one’s head off it it
stood 10 his way ? Isn’t be selfish and
ungodly ?” My friend has the womanish
trait of always speaking well of the absent,
and so after a few jerks at, his mustache, he
replied : ‘‘Roscoe is a self-made man and
that is to his credit. He bad a quarrel
with hi® father when 1G years old, who set
him out of doors, although the hot headed,
stalwart young fellow was in the right
He then began the battle with books,
law and society. He promised well;
paid court to the pretty, charming
Julia Seymour, sister of Horatio and one
or more other brothers. Roscoe opposed
the Seymours politically, and they in turn
opposed him matrimonially carried Julia off
on a journey, and Roscoe took to flirting
with the girls left behind. He was a
coquette of the first water; won hearts like
votes. Rut he had sworn to wed the fair
Julia, live or die, and she, never for one
moment forgetting the brilliant young law-
yer, encouraged her exile-beset brothers in
a very discouraging way Ot course
Koscoe won, and then went on irom victory
to victory.

The New Revenue Law —The new
law went into force last Saturday, and
under its provisions there are many changes
made in the manner of raising revenue.
The most important are as follows : Taxes
are levied after the assessment is completed
and djusted by (he Board of Kqualization.
The Legislature fixes the sum to bo raised
Second After this year all stamp taxes
are abolished. Third—Boll taxes go to
the counties and into the School Fund.
Fourth—All licenses go to the counties.
Filth—All property assessed at its true
cash value Assessments are to be made
between the Ist of March and the first
Monday in July. The delinquent list does
not go to the 1 istrict Attorney for collec-
tion as formerly, but the assessment is
made a judgmentagainst the person, and
the lax is a lien having the force and effect
of an execution, and the property is sold
after due notice by the Tax Collector to
pay the taxes. The State Board of
Equalization is now busily engaged in pre-
paring blanks for the use of County Asses
sirs, and directions for the guidance of
those officers under the new revenue law
County Assessors will do well not to com
mence work until they receive those blinks
and instructions, as all they do under the
old law will have to be done over again.
—[Butte Record March 23rd.

The Jackson Bill —ln vetoing the
hill giving sheriff Jackson 55,000 the
Governor says : 'I he bill under considera
tion appropriates §5,000 to pay the defend
ant for bis expenses and damages in the
suit, and exempts the appropriation from
consideration by tire Board of Examiners.
If the State bad any interests in maintain-
ing the supremacy of her own statutes over
the laws of the Foiled Sla’es, or in the
settlement of the question of a conflict of
laws, she had a law officer in the person of
her own Attorney General, commissioned,
s vorn and paid for that purpose His en-
tire competence to discharge that duty is
not doubled, and he had a contingent fund
under his control and could employ addi-
tional counsel whenever in his opinion the
riigni y of the Stale or the importance of
the case demanded it That he tecognized
and discharged his duty in this matter is
evidenced by his report to the Governor,
wherein lie states th it he considered it his
duty to defend this suit—and did defend
it. The*proceedings of the Court, and the
judgment rendered, show that the trial in
voiced a question • I law, rather than of
penally ; and.after the decision, the present
bill seems to me to convert a penalty for a
violation of law of Congress into a premium.

Mineral Lands.—A Washington dis-
patch of the 23rd, has the following in re-
gard to a maite that will prove a great
accommodation to some parties living in
counties distant to Laud offices :

The Interior Department is preparing in-
structions peimitting testimony as to wheth-
er public lands are mineral, to be taken
before the County Clerks where the lands
are situated. • The Secretary of the Interior
has promu gated a decision that adverse
claims in mineral cases under the Act of
1866 must be filed within the ninety days
required by said Act.

Stages.— On and after April Ist the
Stages will run through between here and
Rod Bluff uring daylight, leaving here at
9 o’c ock in the morning. Fare will also
be reduced. Now is the time to travel.

Starved.—Considerable stock perished
from starvation in the Pit River section the
past winter.

Grant’s Position on the Presiden-
cy.—Chicago, March 23.—A Washington
dispatch says that the Republican this
morning has tl e following editorial:

“President Grant’s position on the sub-
ject of the nomination for the Presidency,
as well as for the Vice-Presidency, is this :

He has never asked any one to vote for his
rennmination, or in the slightest way to
work for it. He feels that it is for the
people, through their representatives in the
National Conventions assembled, to say
who shall or who shall not be theit stand-
ard-bearers. If they decide that he is the
man who, of all men, ought to lead them
in the campaign, as they decided during
the rebellion, and afterward when the re-
bellion name to an end, very good. He
will accept the responsibility and duty to
which he is called. If not, he will stand
by the party and its organization all the
same.

Reported Arrests.—The Marysville
Appeal of March 24th, claims to have learn-
ed on good authority that Shepardson and
Calamis, formerly residents of Colusa, and
the leaders in the stage robberies in this
county last fall, have been tracked hy de-
tectives and arrested in Michigan. One
more of the robbers. Bill Fugit, is still at
large. If the reported arrests is true, they
will he brought to Shasta for trial.

Gibbons.—We received a friendly call
from Dr. Gibbons of Alameda on Thusday.
The Doctor is up here to inspect our quartz
mines, and may invest if be finds anything
to suit him. The trouble is, everybody up
here who claims an unprospected ledge w tots
a fortune for it, although it might not prove
to be worth a cent to the purchaser.

So —lf the Legislature will give the
people a chance to vote on an amendment
to the Constitution providing that the Leg-
islature shall meet only once in four years,
and then remain in session but six weeks,
the proposition will bo carried hy about
seventy-five thousand majority.

Meeting.—As we go to press Friday
afternoon, we learn that there is a call out
for a meeting of citizens, at the Court
House, on the same evening, to hear the
report, of the special committee sent to
Sacramento to confer on matters connected
with the branch railroad to Shasta.

Boat.—Mr. J. J. Bel), in a note bear-
ing date of March 28th, says :

“I was in my lower field to-day, and
saw a boat at some distance, which I
presume is the one ftom which the young
man Cheat was drowned. It is out io the
stream some ways and is bottom side up.”

The Pioneers. —To the few retraining
pioneers ol Shasta, who greeted “No, 1,
Volume 1,” “just twenty years ago,” the
Courier makes its most profound bow, and
hopes that their days may bo long in the
land and that prosperity and contentment
may always attend them.

DIED.
In Shasta, March 24th, Henry Work, aged about

32 years.

KORN.
At Flemming’s Mill, March 27th, the wife of

John Flemming of a Son and Daughter.
At Stillwater, March 22nd, the wife of Frederick

Smith ofa Son.
In Shasta, March 13th, the wife of E.Dobrowsky
a S<»n.

s.
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Mrs. exley will give a may party
on the evening of May Ist, at the Charter

Uak Hall, to which her friends and the public
generally is invited.

Managers. —W. E. Hopping, John V. Scott,
J. E. Cook, J. N. Chappell, W. H. Bickford,
Julius Leiter, George Hatch*

Ticke s—to Ball $l, 50. Supper will be pro-
vided for all who wish it, at 60 cents each.

Ferry IVotiee.

Notice is hereby given that at
the nert regular meeting ofthe Board of Su-

pervisors I will apply for a license to keep a toll
ferry across the Sacramento river for ten years at
a point known as Ball’s Ferry.

W. W. BALL.
Shasta. March 16th, 1872.

DON’T SELL YOUR

WOOF

until you see us.

WE HAVE

200 000 Dollars
placed at our disposal to purchase

WOOL WITH.

wool. SACKS AND TWINE FOB SALE

AND DON’T BUY YOUR

GROCERIES

until you try us. We have a large assortment

selling eery low.

Shasta, March 13th.
C. C. BCSH A CO.

J. M. MANASSE
Wholesale & Retail Dealer*

MAIN STREET ...SHASTA,

Next door to Wells,Fargo t Co.,

IM 0S T RESPECTFULLY INFORM MY
frieuds and tbe public in general that I

have just arrived from San Francisco where
I bought a very extensive stock of CIGARS,
TOBACCO, Pipes, STATIONERY, CUTLERY,
LAMPS, NOTIONS, and a great many other
articles belonging to my line of business. The

Tobacco
’V

I had occasion to buy *U the recent Fall Auc-
tions and consists ofthe finest brands of Smok-
ing and Chewing. The

CIGARS
were bought at the most celebrated manufac-
tories, and comprise the choicest brands of
HAVANNAas well as Domestic.

I have received 200 DOZEN SMOKING
PIPES embracing every variety, and also ev-
erything in the line of smokers articles, in-
cluding GENUINE MEERSHAM PIPES which
will be warranted by me at any time.

My stock of

STATIONERY

is complete, comprising the products of the
best Mills of Letter, Note, Legal, Flat and
Billcap Paper, 50,000 Envelopes, all sizes,
Blotting and Wrapping paper, Genuine Arn-
nold’e Wriliny Fluid, Carmine and Violet Ink,
Gillot's Fens and Faber’s Pencils (only of gen-
uine qualities,) a great variety of Pocket
Books in Morocco binding, Blank Books, such

as Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, Record

Books etc., etc. ; also,

GOLD PENS,

and Holders of all sizes and only of the best
make. The largest assortment of

CUTLERY
ever brought to this market ! 100 dozen of
Wostenholm’s I. X. Ij. Pocket Knives,
ranging from 4 to 36 dollars per dozen, is only
part of it; also Alexander’s Pocket Cutlery,
Scissors, W & B Razors, and genuine Em-
erson’s Razor Straps, in great quantities. I
always keep on hand a good stock of

Wi 11 o w-w are
such as Clothes, Market, and Traveling Bas-
kets of all sizes, round oval and fanf*y Bas-
kets, ladies work-baskets, scrubbing, stove
blacking Brushes, etc., etc.; also,
Featber Dusters and Counter Brushes.

In the line of

L a iocl p s
I keep Store Lamps with chandeliers, Hand
and Parlor Lamps, with the latest improve-

ments, also Coal Oil, Chimneys, Burners,
Lampshades, Globes and Lamp-

wick. These articles
will certainly be
found in my store
in full assortment,

as also

■ jm. sr tt :e: ■« ass
of different shape. Special attention is called
to the celebrated Argand or Orient Burner
which gives a better light than any burner
heretofore manufactured.

If you want to buy a pair of

call first on me, as you cannot find so good an
assortment in any other store.

Jgy*Having bought all of these goods per-
sonally at the best advantages obtainable,
and willing to be satisfied with small Profits,
I offer said goods for sale at the LOWEST
rates.

Traders,
by giving me a call will find they can do bet-
ter with me than anybody else, no matter who
it it.

Thanking the public for the kind patronage
heretofore bestowed on me, I most respectful-

ly solicit a continuance of the same.
J. M. MANABBB.

Shasta, Get. 1, 18T1.

IMPORTANT!
LATEST ARRIVAL !

NEW FALL & WINTER

STOCK!
ws® *®B
| I WEIL & 111, I
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

Main Street ...Shasta.

MOST RESPECTFULLY INFORM

their customers and the general public, that they

are now receiving their Fall Importation, sel«te<i

in person bj our Mr. D. WEIL in San Fraacisea

and New York, consisting in part of

New Styles

OF DRESS GOODS,
Black and Colored Silks, Shawls, Claaks,
Laces, Scarfs, Silk and Velvet Ribbon, Kid
Gloves, Embroideries, Berlin Zephyr, Wors-
ted, etc-

Gents. Clothing & rii niiblif
Goods, comprising Black and Blue Beaver
Suits in large variety ; Cashmere Suits, new
styles; Black Dress, Gents Black and Faney
Velvet Vests, and a fnll assortment of Pants,
Overshirts, Underwear, Ac.

We have also received a fresh assortment of

m
BOOTS AMD SHOES,

both of California and Eastern manufactare.

House Farms rj Department!
In this line we have opened full lines of

White and Colored Blankets, Quilts, Table
Covers, Sheeting, Shirting, Linens, Family
Towels ; also. Carpet, Floor A Table Oil
Cloths, Wall Paper, the best assortment ever
brought to the market, all of which will be
sold at

LOW PRICES.

We keep also on hand,
HYDRAULIC DUCK

from No. 10 to 12—v0; India Rubber. Boots ait!
India Rubber Clothing, all of best qualities.

We have for sale a full supply of the goods
manufactured by the

San Francisco Pioneer Woolen Faetary
consisting of Family Blankets, Colored Blan-
kets, Overshirts, Underwear Flannels, Caui-
meres, Tweeds A Waterproof Cloths. Thess
goods we are enabled to offer to the Trade at
fabric prices.

Bf. H.—Having best facilities for procaring
our Goods from the principal Manufacturers
in oan Francisco and the East, tbrongh resi-
dent buyers, enables ua to supply our custom-

ers constantly with the latest Novelties in all
the departments and at such prices as will

satisfy the closest buyers.

We have obtained the Agency for tha IM-.
PERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO., of London,
Established in 1803-Cash Capital $8,000,000
—a very reliable Company.

tes~ WE INVITE

ES verybody !

AND PARTICULARLY

TRADERS
»®>TO GIVE US A CALL

as we are satisfied we can hold oat

Inducements Unsurpassed

by any other House North of San Francisco.

FRESH GOODS RECEIVED

EVERY WEEK.
I>. well, * BRO.,

Wboleealt andRetail.


